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EGYPT &
NILE CRUISE



Join me on this exciting new discovery of 
Egypt and the river Nile.

It promises to be educational, spiritual and 
fun. Discover those ancient sites often spoken 
of in the bible and explore the hidden secrets 
of the Egyptian pharaohs.

Day 1
We depart from London Heathrow on 
our flight to Cairo. On arrival we will 
be met and transferred to our hotel 
for dinner and overnight.

Day 2
After breakfast we start our 
sightseeing with visits to the Pyramids 
and then to the Cairo museum.
Dinner and overnight in Cairo. 

Day 3
We transfer to the airport to take our 
flight to Luxor. On arrival we visit 
Karnak temple and then embarkation 
onto our Nile cruise boat.
Late afternoon we visit Luxor temple.
Dinner and overnight on board. 

Day 4
This morning we have an early visit to 
the Valley of Kings and then proceed 
to Hatshipsuite temple and see the 
two unforgettable colossi of Memnon.
Dinner and overnight on board 



Day 5
Today we visit Edfu temple with horse 
drawn carriages.
Dinner and overnight on board.

Day 6
After breakfast we visit Kom Ombo 
temple and sail to Aswan.
Dinner and overnight on board. 

Day 7
We disembark our boat and our 
sightseeing today takes us to the 
Aswan high dam, the Unfinished 
Obelisk and the Temple of Philae. 
Dinner and overnight in Aswan.

Day 8
This morning we transfer to the 
airport for our flight to Cairo. On 
arrival in Cairo we proceed with a 
visit of the Citadel and then to Coptic 
Cairo to visit the churches.
Dinner and overnight in Cairo. 
 
Day 9
We transfer to the airport for final 
departure from Cairo to London 
Heathrow.

Itinerary subject to change

Price £1895 per person

What the price includes

•	 Return flights from London 
Heathrow to Cairo

•	 Flights from Cairo to Luxor and 
from Aswan to Cairo

•	 Accommodation in Cairo and 
Luxor in a 5* hotels in twin 
bedded rooms with private 
facilities on half board basis

•	 Accommodation aboard a 5* Nile 
cruise boat in twin bedded cabins 
on full board basis

•	 Services of a fully qualified 
Egyptologist guide throughout

•	 Tours and transfers in deluxe air-
conditioned coaches

•	 Entrance fees, service charges, 
porterage

•	 Gratuities to guides, drivers and 
hotels including the Nile cruise 
boat

•	 Airport taxes
•	 ATOL Protection Contribution
 
Not included in the price

•	 Drinks
•	 Travel from home to UK airport
•	 Single supplement £384 per 

person
•	 E-visa for Egypt - currently 

US$25
•	 Travel insurance (see back page)

Please note that the cost of the tour may be subject to 
surcharges - please see the booking conditions. Currency 
exchange rates used £1 = US$1.315 as published in the 
Financial Times on 14th October 2018.

APC (ATOL Protection Contribution) provides passenger 
protection via the ATTF (Air Travel Trust Fund). For further 
information visit www.caa.co.uk



How to Book
You can book this tour by completing the attached 
booking form and sending it together with your 
deposit of £200 and a copy of your passport (full 
payment if within 10 weeks of departure) to:

Worldwide Christian Travel
36 Coldharbour Road, Bristol  BS6 7NA

Please make cheques payable to
‘Hadler Tours Limited’ 
Tel:        0845 458 8308 
Fax:       0845 458 8307   
Email:   info@christian-travel.com
Website:www.christian-travel.com
Worldwide Christian Travel has been organising 
Christian holidays and tours, mainly to the Holy 
Land, for over 50 years. We cover all aspects 
of travel and are one of the most comprehensive 
Christian travel organisers in the country. 
Worldwide Christian Travel is a trading name of 
Hadler Tours Limited.
 
General Information
Fitness
People of all ages are welcome, but, whatever your 
age, we must insist on a reasonable level of fitness. 
A number of sites involve rough walking.
Your protection
Hadler Tours Limited is a member of ABTA with 
membership numbers 93522 & V2096. ABTA and 
ABTA Members help holidaymakers to get the most 
from their travel and assist them when things do not 
go according to plan. We are obliged to maintain a 
high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code 
of Conduct. For further information about ABTA, 
the Code of Conduct and the arbitration scheme 
available to you or if you have a complaint, contact 
ABTA, 30 Park Street London SE1 9EQ Tel: 020 
3117 0500 or visit www.abta.com.
All monies paid by you for the air holiday package 
shown are ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation 
Authority. Our ATOL number is ATOL 3078. For 
more information see our booking terms and
conditions.
Passports, Visas and Vaccinations
Travellers are responsible for ensuring that they 
have a valid passport for travel to the relevant 
countries and that it is valid for at least 6 months 
after the date of travel. Visas are required for 
British passport holders visiting Egypt and details 
of how to obtain this will be sent with your final 
invoice. At the time this brochure went to press no 
vaccinations or inoculations are required for travel 
but you may wish to consult your own doctor for 

advice concerning this. If you have any queries 
regarding the above, we will be happy to help.
Travel Advice
For the latest travel advice please visit www.fco.
gov.uk, see BBC Ceefax page 470 onwards or call 
0870 606 0290.
Further Information And Paying The Balance
Further information will be sent to you regarding 
any action that may be required approximately 12 
weeks before departure. 
A final invoice will also be sent at this time and the 
balance for the tour must be paid at least 10 weeks 
before departure.
Travel Information
Full travel information, including details of meeting 
points, flight times, accommodation and travel 
information, will be sent to you approximately 
2 weeks before departure. Normally, tickets are 
not issued but are handed to you at the airport or 
departure point by our representative who will be 
there to ensure that you depart without a hitch and 
to deal with any last minute difficulties.
Travel Insurance
It is compulsory to have travel insurance for your 
booking. Holiday Extras have a range of policies 
available at very competitive prices.
You can obtain a quote online by visiting www.
christian-travel.com or alternatively you can call 
0871 360 2742 and quote ABTA number 93522.
Gratuities
Our normal procedure is to deal with tips on a 
group basis and these are included in the price. 
The tour leader will distribute them to the guide, 
driver and hotels on your behalf. Individual tipping 
is not recommended unless the circumstances are 
exceptional.
Room Check In and Check Out Times
The standard international practice is to let rooms 
from midday to midday. However times do vary. 
Check-in times are usually between 2pm and 3pm, 
check-out times between 11am and 12 noon on 
the day of departure. Therefore, if you check-in 
immediately after a night flight this would normally 
count as one night’s accommodation. Similarly if 
your return flight is at night you will normally be 
required to vacate your room at 12 noon prior to 
leaving for the airport. Day rooms are subject to 
availability/cost and should be arranged locally 
with the accommodation management.
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